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ABSTRACT:Helix-coil equilibrium studies are important for understanding helix formation in protein folding,
and for helical foldamer design. The quantitative description of a helix using statistical mechanical models is
based on experimentally derived helix propensities and the assumption that helix propensity is position-
independent. To investigate this assumption, we studied a series of 19-residue Ala-based peptides, to measure
the helix propensity for Leu, Phe, and Pff at positions 6, 11, and 16. Circular dichroism spectroscopy revealed
that substituting Ala with a given amino acid (Leu, Phe, or Pff) resulted in the following fraction helix trend:
KXaa16>KXaa6>KXaa11. Helix propensities for Leu, Phe, and Pff at the different positions were derived
from the CD data. For the same amino acid, helix propensities were similar at positions 6 and 11, but much
higher at position 16 (close to the C-terminus). A survey of protein helices revealed that Leu/Phe-Lys (i, iþ 3)
sequence patterns frequently occur in two structural patterns involving the helix C-terminus; however, these
cases include a left-handed conformation residue. Furthermore, no Leu/Phe-Lys interactionwas found except
for the Lys-Phe cation-π interaction in two cases of Phe-Ala-Ala-Lys. The apparent high helix propensity at
position 16 may be due to helix capping, adoption of a 310-helix near the C-terminus perhaps with Xaa-Lys
(i, i þ 3) interactions, or proximity to the peptide chain terminus. Accordingly, helix propensity is generally
position-independent except in the presence of alternative structures or in the proximity of either chain
terminus. These results should facilitate the design of helical peptides, proteins, and foldamers.

Helices represent one of the most common structural motifs in
both proteins (1-3) and non-natural foldamers (4-8). One third
of all protein residues adopt an R-helical conformation (1-3),
leading to various experimental studies on R-helix formation
energetics, including helix propensity (9-27), capping energetics
(18, 22, 28-39), and intrahelical interactions (21, 22, 25, 40-66).
Helices are also the most prevalent structure in foldamers (4-8),
which are non-natural polymers and oligomers that can adopt
compact, well-defined three-dimensional conformations and
structures.Foldamers such as peptoids (67),β-peptides (4, 68, 69),
oligo-phenylene ethynylenes (70), and oligo-arylamides (71, 72)
have been designed to adopt helical conformations (6, 8).
Furthermore, intrahelical interactions (73-77) and helix propen-
sity differences (76, 78, 79) have also been explored in helical
foldamers. Therefore, fundamental studies of the helix-coil
equilibrium are important for understanding helix formation in
protein folding, and in foldamer design and applications.

The helix propensity of natural amino acids has been experimen-
tally measured in random copolymers (9, 10), monomeric helical
peptides (12, 14, 16, 21-27), coiled coil systems (13), and helices in
natural proteins (18-20, 24). In particular, experimental measure-
ments onmonomeric helical systems (12, 14, 16, 21, 22, 24-27) have

been coupled with statistical mechanical models based on either
Zimm-Bragg (80) or Lifson-Roig (81) theory to obtain helix
formation parameters, and thus absolute (nonrelative) helix form-
ing energetics. Both theories assume that every amino acid can only
adopt either a helical or a nonhelical conformation (80, 81), effec-
tively invoking a multistate equilibrium for helical peptides invol-
ving multiple residues. Furthermore, the probability of adopting a
helical conformation for a given residue depends on its side chain
(propensity) and the conformation of neighboring residues (co-
operativity) (80, 81). Using either statistical mechanical model, helix
formation for every amino acid is represented by at least two
parameters: helix initiation parameter and helix propagation para-
meter (i.e., helix propensity) (80, 81).Helix capping parameters have
also been incorporated into the modified Lifson-Roig theory
(12, 34, 35, 38). Further advancements in describing the helix-coil
equilibrium have included intrahelical side chain-side chain inter-
actions (21, 22, 25, 38, 41, 45-48, 50-54, 58-66) and interaction
between charged amino acids and the helix dipole (38, 41, 66, 82).
The influence of temperature (83-89) and trifluoroethanol
(87, 88, 90) on the helix propensity parameter has also been studied.

The quantitative description of monomeric helix formation
using statistical mechanical models has been built on a foundation
based on experimentally derived helix propagation parameters
(helix propensities) (12, 14, 16, 21, 22, 24-27). In particular,
seminal work by Baldwin and co-workers on such systems with
minimal intrahelical side chain interactions has provided the helix
propagation parameters and capping parameters for deducing the
fraction helix of monomeric Ala-based peptides (12, 34, 35, 90).
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One basic assumption in these statistical mechanical models is
that the helix propensity for a given amino acid does not change
with position or peptide length (80, 81). Interestingly, studies by
Kemp showed that the helix propensity of Ala is peptide length-
dependent (85, 91). Although the position independence of helix
propensity was observed in Ala-based monomeric helices (92) and
a protein helix (93), the position dependence of helix propensity
was observed in another set of Ala-based monomeric helices
(94-96). However, the Ala-based helices had guest positions with
varying immediate neighboring residues, thereby unable to com-
pletely rule out the immediate neighboring context as the reason
for the apparent position dependence of helix propensity (94-96).
Herein, we present studies on a series of Ala-based peptides with
neutral non-Ala residues [leucine, phenylalanine, and pentafluor-
ophenylalanine (Pff)] at various guest positions with the same
immediate surrounding residues ((2 residues), to study the effect
of these amino acids at different positions of a helical peptide and
to measure the helix propensity for these amino acids at these
different positions.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

General. All of the chemical reagents except those indicated
otherwise were purchased from Aldrich. Organic and high-
performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) solvents were from
EMD Science andMerck Taiwan.N-9-Fluorenylmethoxycarbo-
nyl (Fmoc) amino acids, 1-hydroxybenzotriazole (HOBt), and
O-1H-benzotriazol-1-yl-1,1,3,3-tetramethyluronium hexafluoro-
phosphate (HBTU) were fromNovaBiochem, Fmoc-PAL-PEG-
PS resin was from Applied Biosystems. Analytical reverse phase
(RP) HPLC was performed on an Agilent 1100 series chroma-
tography system using a Vydac C18 column (4.6 mm diameter,
250 mm length). Preparative RP-HPLC was performed on a
Waters Breeze chromatography system using Vydac RP C4 and
C18 columns (22 mm diameter, 250 mm length). Mass spectro-
metry of the peptides was performed on a matrix-assisted laser
desorption ionization time-of-flight (MALDI-TOF) spectro-
meter (Bruker Daltonics Biflex IV) using R-cyano-4-hydroxycin-
namic acid as the matrix. Determination of peptide concentra-
tions was performed on a UV-vis spectrophotometer (Agilent
8453 or Jasco V-650). Circular dichroism (CD) spectra were
recorded on a Jasco J715 or J815 spectrometer using a 1mmpath
length cell. Each reported CD value was the mean of three
wavelength scans or the mean of 61 readings at 222 nm. Data
were normalized in terms of per residue molar ellipticity (degrees
square centimeters per decimole).
Peptide Synthesis. Peptides were synthesized by solid phase

peptide synthesis using Fmoc-based chemistry (97). For a typical
peptide synthesis, Fmoc-PAL-PEG-PS (50 μmol) was swollen in
N,N-dimethylformamide (DMF, 5mL) for 30minbefore the first
coupling. The resin was then washed with DMF (5 mL, 5 �
1.5 min). This was followed by Fmoc deprotection with a 20%
piperidine/DMF mixture (5 mL, 3 � 8 min). The resin was
subsequently washed with DMF (5 mL, 5 � 1.5 min). A mixture
of 3 equiv of the appropriately protected Fmoc amino acid,
HOBt, and HBTU was dissolved in DMF (1 mL). Diisopropy-
lethylamine (DIEA, 8 equiv) was then added to the solution. The
solution was then mixed thoroughly and applied to the resin. The
vial that contained the solutionwas rinsedwithDMF (2� 1mL),
and its contents were added to the reactionmixture. The coupling
reaction was typically conducted for 45 min. The coupling times
varied for different amino acids dependingupon their positions in

the sequence. The first amino acidwas coupled for 8 h. The eighth
to 14th residues that were attached to the resin were coupled
for 1.5 h. For capping with acetic anhydride, a solution of Ac2O
(20 equiv), DIEA (20 equiv), and DMF (3 mL) was added to the
resin. The reaction mixture was shaken for 2 h. The resin was
subsequently washedwithDMF (5mL, 5� 1.5min) andCH2Cl2
(5 mL, 5 � 0.5 min) and lyophilized overnight.

Peptides were deprotected and cleaved off the resin when the
resin was treated with a 95:5 trifluoroacetic acid (TFA)/triiso-
propylsilane mixture (10 mL) for 2 h. The reaction mixture was
then filtered through glass wool, and the resin was washed with
TFA (3� 3mL). The combined filtratewas then evaporated with
a gentle stream ofN2. The resulting oil was washed with hexanes,
dissolved in water, and lyophilized. The peptides (1 mg/mL
aqueous solution) were analyzed using analytical RP-HPLC on
a 25 cm C18 column (diameter of 4.6 mm) using a flow rate of
1 mL/min, a linear gradient (rate of 1% per minute) from 100 to
0% A (solvent A, 99.9% water and 0.1% TFA; solvent B, 90%
acetonitrile, 10% water, and 0.1% TFA). Appropriate linear
solvent A/solvent B gradients were used for purification on
RP-HPLC preparative C4 and C18 columns; all peptides were
purified to greater than 98% purity. The identity of the peptides
was confirmed by MALDI-TOF.
Circular Dichroism Spectroscopy. CD data were collected

using a 1 mm path length cell. The concentration of the peptide
stock solution was determined by the tyrosine absorbance in 6M
guanidinium chloride (ε276= 1455, ε278= 1395, ε280= 1285, and
ε282 = 1220) (98). CD measurements were reported at peptide
concentrations of 70-80 μM in 1 M NaCl, 1 mM sodium phos-
phate, 1 mM sodium citrate, and 1 mM sodium borate (pH 7) at
0 �C. The data were analyzed using Kaleidagraph version 3.52
(Synergy Software). Each reported CD value was the mean of at
least three determinations. Data were expressed in terms of mean
residuemolar ellipticity (degrees square centimeters per decimole).
Themean residuemolar ellipticity of the peptides was independent
of peptide concentration (80-160 μM). The fraction helix of each
peptide (fhelix) was calculated from the mean residue molar
ellipticity at 222 nm and the number of backbone amides (N)
using eq 1.

fhelix ¼ ½θ�222
40000 1-

2:5

N

� � ð1Þ

Helix Propensity of Amino Acids. The statistical mechan-
ical parameters for the host residues Ala, Lys, Gly, Tyr, acetyl,
and carboxyamide were derived numerically on the basis of
modified Lifson-Roig theory (12, 26, 34, 38, 81) using the least-
squares method by minimizing the sum of the square of the
difference between the calculated and experimental values. For
all residues, v was set to 0.048 (12). The helix propensity of the
amino acid at the guest position was then numerically derived
from the fhelix of the corresponding peptide based on modified
Lifson-Roig theory (12, 26, 34, 38, 81). The free energy for helix
formation (ΔG) was calculated as -RT ln(w). To obtain the
potential side chain-side chain interaction energetics, the statis-
tical weight for each specific intrahelical side chain-side chain
interaction (p) was calculated from the experimental fhelix on the
basis of the modified nesting block method (41, 66, 99). These
calculations were performed using in-house computer code
written in Cþþ. The free energy of each specific side chain-side
chain interaction (ΔG) was calculated as -RT ln(p).
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Survey of Natural Protein Structures. The survey was
performed on PDBselect (April 2009, 25% threshold) (100, 101),
a database of nonredundant protein chains. The R-helical con-
formation for each residue was defined by backbone dihedrals as
described by Balaram and co-workers (102, 103). The residues
were selected using in-house code written in ActivePerl 5.8.8.819,
and the dihedral angles were compiled using DSSP (104).
Segments of six or more R-helical residues were considered to
avoid end effects. The occurrence was compiled for Leu-Lys and
Phe-Lys (i, i þ 3) residue patterns, and for the specific sequences
Leu-Ala-Ala-Lys and Phe-Ala-Ala-Lys. These occurrences were
compiled using in-house code written in ActivePerl 5.8.8.819. The
propensity of each residue pattern was calculated by dividing the
occurrence of the sequence pattern in R-helices by the expected
occurrence for the sequence pattern basedon the structural context
for each residue in the database. The expected occurrence and the
corresponding standard deviation were obtained by bootstrap-
ping (105) the sequence pattern against the appropriate contexts
across PDBselect. The bootstrapping was performed using in-
house code written in Cþþ. Dividing the difference between the
occurrence and the expected occurrence by the standard deviation
gave theZ value, which was used to obtain the P value based on a
normal distribution (106, 107). The structures were examined and
overlaid to generate the superimposed figures using Discovery
Studio version 2.1 (Accelrys).

RESULTS

Peptide Design and Synthesis. A series of Ala-based pep-
tides was designed with one Gly, Leu, Phe, or Pff incorporated at
position 6, 11, or 16 or at the terminus (Table 1), analogous to
those studied by Baldwin and co-workers (12, 35). The three
positions (6, 11, and 16) have the same immediate neighboring

amino acids ((2 residues) but differ in the overall position in the
helical peptide. Position 6 is close to the N-terminus; position 16
is close to the C-terminus, and position 11 is close to the middle
of the peptide. In addition to these Ala-based peptides with a
single Gly, Leu, Phe, or Pff substitution, Ala-based peptides with
varying numbers of Leu residues incorporated at positions 6, 11,
and 16 were also investigated. These uncharged non-hydrogen
bonding residues were chosen because such side chains will have
minimal interactions with the helix dipole and no hydrogen
bonding with the backbone. We also synthesized the peptide
withAla at all three positions (6, 11, and 16) to serve as a control.
Furthermore, 10 Ala-based peptides were investigated with Ala,
Gly, Leu, Phe, or Pff at the N- or C-terminus to derive proper
statistical mechanical capping parameters for Gly, Leu, Phe, and
Pff based on modified Lifson-Roig theory (12, 26, 34, 38, 81).
The N-termini of all peptides were acetylated, and the C-termini
were designed to be a carboxyamide so there would be no bias
(created by charged termini) on the statisticalmechanical capping
parameters derived for these residues. Tyr was incorporated to
facilitate the determination of the concentration by UV-vis
(98, 108), and the Gly-Gly intervening sequence was included
to minimize interference in the circular dichroism signal by the
Tyr chromophore (109). Multiple Lys residues were evenly
distributed within the sequence to increase solubility, minimize
aggregation, and balance the attractive and repulsive interaction
with the helixmacrodipole. All peptides were synthesized by solid
phase peptide synthesis using Fmoc-based chemistry (97). Upon
cleavage with concomitant side chain deprotection, the peptides
were purified by RP-HPLC to>98% purity. The concentration
of the peptideswas determined by theEdelhochmethod (98, 108).
Analogous peptides have been shown to be monomeric in
solution (12, 26, 27, 35, 110), and the CD spectrum of each
peptide did not change significantly between 80 and 160 μM.

Table 1: Sequences and Experimentally Measured Fraction Helix (fhelix) Values of Ala-Based Peptides

peptide sequencea fhelix Baldwin
b fhelix

KAla Ac-YGG KAAAA KAAAA KAAAA K-NH2 0.677 0.549( 0.006

KGly6 Ac-YGG KAGAA KAAAA KAAAA K-NH2 0.349( 0.010

KGly11 Ac-YGG KAAAA KAGAA KAAAA K-NH2 0.176( 0.005

KGly16 Ac-YGG KAAAA KAAAA KAGAA K-NH2 0.289( 0.004

KLeu6 Ac-YGG KALAA KAAAA KAAAA K-NH2 0.513( 0.006

KLeu11 Ac-YGG KAAAA KALAA KAAAA K-NH2 0.546 0.502( 0.006

KLeu16 Ac-YGG KAAAA KAAAA KALAA K-NH2 0.616( 0.006

KLeu611 Ac-YGG KALAA KALAA KAAAA K-NH2 0.467( 0.006

KLeu616 Ac-YGG KALAA KAAAA KALAA K-NH2 0.557( 0.006

KLeu1116 Ac-YGG KAAAA KALAA KALAA K-NH2 0.561( 0.010

KLeu61116 Ac-YGG KALAA KALAA KALAA K-NH2 0.492 0.469( 0.006

KPhe6 Ac-YGG KAFAA KAAAA KAAAA K-NH2 0.455( 0.007

KPhe11 Ac-YGG KAAAA KAFAA KAAAA K-NH2 0.426 0.426( 0.008

KPhe16 Ac-YGG KAAAA KAAAA KAFAA K-NH2 0.494( 0.006

KPff6 Ac-YGG KAZAA KAAAA KAAAA K-NH2 0.320( 0.008

KPff11 Ac-YGG KAAAA KAZAA KAAAA K-NH2 0.264( 0.006

KPff16 Ac-YGG KAAAA KAAAA KAZAA K-NH2 0.391( 0.013

NCapAla Ac-AA KAAAA KAAAA KAA GGY-NH2 0.573( 0.011

CCapAla Ac YGG AA KAAAA KAAAA KAA-NH2 0.576( 0.017

NCapGly Ac-GA KAAAA KAAAA KAA GGY-NH2 0.512( 0.009

CCapGly Ac YGG AA KAAAA KAAAA KAG-NH2 0.421( 0.012

NCapLeu Ac-LA KAAAA KAAAA KAA GGY-NH2 0.459( 0.009

CCapLeu Ac YGG AA KAAAA KAAAA KAL-NH2 0.543( 0.013

NCapPhe Ac-FA KAAAA KAAAA KAA GGY-NH2 0.502( 0.011

CCapPhe Ac YGG AA KAAAA KAAAA KAF-NH2 0.388( 0.008

NCapPff Ac-ZA KAAAA KAAAA KAA GGY-NH2 0.377( 0.011

CCapPff Ac YGG AA KAAAA KAAAA KAZ-NH2 0.402( 0.013

aThe amino acids are represented using the standard one-letter code; Z is pentafluorophenylalanine. bValues reported by Baldwin and co-workers (12).
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Importantly, the KXaa6, KXaa11, and KXaa16 peptides were
monomeric in solution based on sedimentation equilibrium
experiments, suggesting that intermolecular interactions do not
contribute significantly to the helical content of these peptides in
solution.
Circular Dichroism Spectroscopy and Fraction Helix

(fhelix). The circular dichroism (CD) spectrum for each peptide
was recorded at pH 7 in the presence of 1 M NaCl to derive the
fraction helix (fhelix) (Table 1 and Figure 2); these were the con-
ditions for the experiments performed by Baldwin and co-work-
ers (12). The mean residue ellipticity at 222 nm reflects the helical
content of a given peptide. More specifically, the more negative the
CD signal at 222 nm, themore helical the peptide. For peptideswith
single substitutions at a given position (with Gly, Leu, Phe, or Pff),
the helical content followed the trend Leu > Phe > Pff > Gly.
This is consistent with previously published helix propensity for
these four amino acids (10, 12-14, 19-22, 24-26). However,

incorporating Leu at different positions (6, 11, and 16) resulted
in peptides with different helical content following the trend
KLeu11 < KLeu6 < KLeu16 (Figure 1C). Similar positional
trends were observed for Phe and Pff (Figure 1D,E). Interest-
ingly, peptides with two or three Leu residues incorporated were
distinctly divided into two groups (Figure 1F): peptidesKLeu611
and KLeu61116 exhibited lower helical content than peptides
KLeu616 and KLeu1116.

The fraction helix (fhelix) for each peptide was calculated from
the correspondingmean residue ellipticity at 222 nm (Table 1). Our
fhelix values appeared to be consistently lower than those reported
by Baldwin and co-workers (12). To ensure the accuracy of our
values, we determined the peptide concentration andmeasured the
fhelix of peptide KAla multiple times from separate batches of this
peptide; other peptides were also measured at least three times
independently. On the basis of our repeated experimentation,
concentration determination was critical for determining the mean

FIGURE 1: Circular dichroism spectra of the peptides at pH 7 (273 K) in 1 mM phosphate, borate, and citrate buffer with 1 MNaCl: (A) KAla;
(B) KGly6, KGly11, and KGly16; (C) KLeu6, KLeu11, and KLeu16; (D) KPhe6, KPhe11, and KPhe16; (E) KPff6, KPff11, and KPff16;
(F) KLeu611, KLeu616, KLeu1116, and KLeu61116; (G) KAla, NCapAla, and CCapAla; (H) NCapAla, NCapGly, NCapLeu, NCapPhe,
and NCapPff; and (I) CCapAla, CCapGly, CCapLeu, CCapPhe, and CCapPff.
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residue ellipticity, and thus fhelix, of a peptide. Interestingly, the
molar absorptivity (ε, also known as the extinction coefficient) is
known to differ by 15% in different aqueous solutions (98). To
ensure consistency, we have performed concentration determina-
tion of all peptide stock solutions in 6Mguanidinium chloride (98)
and used aliquots of the stock to prepare the corresponding CD
samples. Importantly, our experimentally determined mean resi-
due ellipticity at 222 nm and fhelix for KAla are within error of the
values reported by Waters (25), despite being different from the
values published previously by Baldwin (12).
Helix Propensity of Leu, Phe, and Pff. The helix propen-

sity (w), N-capping parameter (n), and C-capping parameter (c)
for Ala, Gly, and Lys were derived from globally fitting the fhelix
of peptides KAla, KGly6, KGly11, KGly16, NCapAla, CCa-
pAla, NCapGly, and CCapGly based on modified Lifson-Roig
theory (12, 26, 34, 38, 81) using the least-squares method (Table 2).
For parameters that converged to negative probabilities
(which carry no physical meaning), the values were set to those
published by Baldwin (35). The apparent helix propensities for
Leu, Phe, and Pff at the various positions were initially derived
from the fhelix values of the corresponding peptides based on
modified Lifson-Roig theory (12, 26, 34, 38, 81) (Figure 2).
These initial derivations were performed using one peptide for
each amino acid at one given position. For example, the apparent
helix propensities for Leu at positions 6, 11, and 16 were derived
from peptides KLeu6, KLeu11, and KLeu16, respectively.
Interestingly, the helix propensity of Leu (wLeu) appeared to be

the same at positions 6 and 11 but was considerably higher at
position 16. Similarly, the helix propensity of Phe (and Pff)
appeared to be the same at positions 6 and 11 (for each amino
acid) but was significantly higher at position 16. Therefore, we
derived a global w6,11 for positions 6 and 11 and a separate w16 for
position 16 for the three amino acids Leu, Phe, and Pff (Table 3).
The resulting helix propensityw6,11 for the amino acids followed the
trend Leu > Phe > Pff (consistent with known helix propensity
trends Leu>Phe and Phe>Pff) (10, 12-14, 19-22, 24-26). The
same trend was observed for the values of w16.

The calculated fraction helix values using the parameters
determined in this study fit all the experimentally measured
data to a similar degree compared to Baldwin parameters
(12, 35, 90) based on the sum of the squares of the difference
between calculated and experimental values (Table 4). The
lower the sum of squares, the better the calculated values
matched the experimental values. The experimentally mea-
sured fhelix values of the peptides studied byBaldwin (12, 35, 90)
were more accurately calculated using Baldwin parameters
compared to our parameters. However, the fhelix values of
peptides investigated in this study were more accurately
calculated using our parameters compared to Baldwin para-
meters (12, 35, 90) (Table 4).

The apparent high helix propensity for all three amino acids
when they are placed near the C-terminus could be due to specific
stabilizing Xaa-Lys (i, iþ 3) interactions with the terminal Lys,
because intrahelical (i, i þ 3) interactions can be energetically
favorable (21, 22, 25, 40-66). Also, intrahelical (i, i þ 4)
interactions have been observed between aromatic and basic
residues in analogous Ala-based peptides (50, 51, 53, 60, 65).
Accordingly, Xaa-Lys (i, i þ 3) interaction could be possible in
our studies.Using the helix propensity at positions 6 and 11 as the
helix propensity at position 16, we calculated the putative
Xaa-Lys (i, i þ 3) interaction energetics near the C-terminus
(Table 3). The putative stabilizing interaction appears to follow
the trend Pff ∼ Leu > Phe. Hydrophobic interactions between
the four hydrophobic methylenes on the Lys side chain and these
residues would be one possible explanation for the putative
interaction trend. The hydrophobicity of Pff is higher than that
of Phe, whereas the aliphatic Leu side chain is slightly more
hydrophobic than Phe, with more flexibility to interact with (and
pack against) the Lysmethylenes. However, it was unclear if such
Phe-Lys (i, i þ 3) and Leu-Lys (i, i þ 3) sequence patterns are
prevalent in natural protein structures.

Table 2: Statistical Mechanical Helix Formation Parameters for Host

Peptide Residues Derived from Experimentally Measured Fraction Helix

Values Based on Modified Lifson-Roig Theorya

residue w n c

Ala 1.44( 0.01 1.00b 0.801( 0.343

Gly 0.00119( 0.00948 2.85( 0.40 0.88b

Lys 1.06( 0.03 0.79b 2.85( 1.45

acetyl 9.52( 1.47

carboxyamide 1.30b

aThese statistical mechanical helix formation parameters are derived
from experimental data from eight peptides: KAla, KGly6, KGly11,
KGly16, NCapAla, CCapAla, NCapGly, and CCapGly; for sequences,
see Table 1. bThe parameter initially converged to a negative probability
(which carries no physical meaning); therefore, the value was set to that
published by Baldwin (35).

FIGURE 2: Helix propensity for Leu,Phe, andPff at various positions
(6, 11, and 16) derived from circular dichroism data at 222 nm of the
corresponding Ala-based peptides based on the modified Lifson-
Roig theory (12, 26, 34, 38, 81).

Table 3: Apparent Helix Propensities (w), Free Energies of Helix Forma-

tion (ΔGhelix formation), and Putative Xaa16-Lys (i, i þ 3) Interaction

Energetics for Leu, Phe, and Pff

amino acid w

ΔGhelix formation

(cal/mol)a

putative Xaa16-Lys

(i, i þ 3) interaction

energy (cal/mol)b

Leu (6,11) 1.09( 0.04 -46.8( 20.3

Leu (16) 2.41( 0.23 -477 ( 54 -804( 48

Phe (6, 11) 0.573( 0.037 302( 36

Phe (16) 0.940( 0.047 33.6( 27.8 -521 ( 43

Pff (6, 11) 0.135 ( 0.013 1090( 50

Pff (16) 0.310( 0.052 636( 99 -790( 130

aΔGhelix formation = -RT ln(w). bThe putative Xaa16-Lys (i, i þ 3)
interaction energetics are derived from the corresponding experimentally
measured fhelix values (Table 1) by the nesting block method (41, 66, 99),
using the helix propensity at positions 6 and 11 as the helix propensity at
position 16.
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Exploring Natural Protein Structures. The nonredundant
protein structure database PDBselect (April 2009, 25% thresh-
old) (100, 101) was surveyed for Leu-Lys (i, i þ 3) and Phe-Lys
(i, iþ 3) sequence patterns in the context of various helix-related
structures (Table 5). The definition of the helical conformation
was based on backbone dihedrals (102, 103), and only helices
withmore than six residues were considered to be a helix to avoid
“helices” with fewer than one turn (66). A total of 4418 protein
chains and 666086 residues were considered involving 17622
helices and 236790 helical residues. Approximately 33.7% of the
residues in the database were helical (236790 of 666086), a result
similar to those of earlier analyses (1-3). To gauge the signifi-
cance of the occurrences for Leu-Lys (i, iþ 3) and Phe-Lys (i, iþ
3), the pair propensities for the sequence patterns in the various
structures were derived by dividing the occurrence by the
corresponding expected occurrence. The expected occurrence
was obtained by bootstrapping the residues in the individual
structural context of each amino acid. Bootstrapping was per-
formed 100000 times for these cases to yield standard deviations
for the expected occurrence. This enabled the calculation of
standard deviations for the pair propensities and Z values
(Table 5), which was used to derive the P values. Propensities
greater than unity represent occurrences that are higher than
expected on the basis of residue occurrences in the corresponding
structural context, whereas propensities less than unity indicate
occurrences lower than the expected value. To survey Leu-Lys (i,
i þ 3) and Phe-Lys (i, i þ 3) sequence patterns in various helix-
related structures, we considered the conformation of six-residue
segments: i - 1 through i þ 4. The conformation of each residue
in the segment was categorized as helix (h), nonhelix (or coil, c),
or any structure (including helix and nonhelix, a). The conforma-
tion of the six-residue segment is designated with the conforma-
tion of residues i (Leu or Phe) and i þ 3 (Lys) boldfaced and
underlined. For example, the conformation of the sequence
pattern Leu-Lys (i, i þ 3) in all protein structures would be
designated aaaaaa; the conformation of the same sequence
pattern within only helical structures (including termini) would
be designated ahhhha.

The pair propensity for both Leu-Lys (i, i þ 3) and Phe-Lys
(i, iþ 3) sequences was close to unity when considering all protein
structures in the survey [aaaaaa (Table 5)], suggesting indiffer-
ence for both sequence patterns in protein structures. In the
context of natural helices (ahhhha), the two patterns exhibited
pair propensities less than unity, suggesting a less than expected
occurrence for both patterns in helices. Because the exceptionally

high statisticalmechanical helix propensity (w) was observed near
the C-terminus of the helical peptides for both Leu and Phe (vide
supra), we then focused on surveying the C-terminal ends of
natural helices. Five different helix terminating scenarios were
considered: hhhhhc, hhhhca, hhhcaa, hhcaaa, and hcaaaa
(Table 5). Interestingly, only helices terminating immediately after
Lysiþ3 (hhhhhc) or immediately after Leui/Phei (hhcaaa) exhibited
pair propensity values significantly greater than unity, suggesting

Table 4: Sum of Squares of the Differences between Experimentally Measured and Calculated fhelix Values for Leu-, Phe-, and Ala-Containing Ala-Based

Peptides Based on Modified Lifson-Roig Theory Using Various Parameter Sets

peptide

Baldwin 1994 parameters,

calculated sum of squarese
Baldwin 1995 parameters,

calculated sum of squarese
Baldwin 1996 parameters,

calculated sum of squares f
parameters from this study,

calculated sum of squarese

Baldwin 1994 (10 peptidesa) 0.0290 0.0156 0.0148 0.0686

Baldwin 1995 (8 peptidesb) 0.0261 0.0458 0.0063 0.1035

Baldwin 1996 (11 peptidesc) 0.0293 0.0156 0.0154 0.0692

This study (22 peptidesd) 0.1017 0.1113 0.1897 0.0274

all (34 peptidesa,b,c,d) 0.1354 0.1596 0.2051 0.1348

aTen Ala-based peptides containing Ala, Lys, Leu, and Phe studied by Baldwin (12): YG, YGG, YGGG, YGG-G8, YGG-G13 YGG-G18, YGG-1L,
YGG-1F, YGG-3L, and 2L-GGY. bEight Ala-based peptides containing Ala, Lys, and Leu studied by Baldwin (35): YG, YGG, YGGG, YGG-G8, YGG-
G13, YGG-G18, XAK, and CCZ. cEleven Ala-based peptides containing Ala, Lys, Leu, and Phe studied by Baldwin (90): YGAK, YGGAK, YGGGAK,
YGG-G7, YGG-G12, YGG-G17, YG-ZC17, YGG-1L, YGG-3L, 2L-GGY, and YGG-1F. dTwenty-two Ala-based peptides containing Leu, Phe and Ala
investigated in this study: KAla, NCapAla, CCapAla, KGly6, KGly11, KGly16, NCapGly, CCapGly, KPhe6, KPhe11, KPhe16, NCapPhe, CCapPhe,
KLeu6,KLeu11,KLeu16,KLeu611,KLeu616,KLeu1116,KLeu61116,NCapLeu, andCCapLeu (Table 1). eThe experimental fhelix was derived from theCD
data at 222 nm as determined by Baldwin (12). fThe experimental fhelix was derived from the CD data at 222 nm as determined by Baldwin (90).

Table 5: Statistical Analysis for Leu-Lys and Phe-Lys (i, i þ 3) Sequence

Patterns in Various Structural Patterns

i i þ 3 structurea occurrenceb
pair

propensityc
Z

valued
P

valuee

Leu Lys aaaaaa 3476 0.949( 0.016 -3.06 2.21� 10-3

Leu Lys ahhhha 1285 0.848( 0.022 -6.14 8.16� 10-10

Leu Lys hhhhhc 234 1.68 ( 0.14 8.01 1.15� 10-15

Leu Lys hhhhca 117 1.12( 0.11 1.20 2.30� 10-1

Leu Lys hhhcaa 131 1.23( 0.12 2.37 1.78� 10-2

Leu Lys hhcaaa 188 2.05 ( 0.21 10.1 6.77� 10-24

Leu Lys hcaaaa 69 1.19( 0.16 1.42 1.56� 10-1

Phe Lys aaaaaa 1737 1.02( 0.02 1.02 3.08� 10-1

Phe Lys ahhhha 508 0.908( 0.043 -1.46 1.44� 10-1

Phe Lys hhhhhc 70 1.43 ( 0.20 3.01 2.61� 10-3

Phe Lys hhhhca 31 0.837( 0.136 -1.00 3.17� 10-1

Phe Lys hhhcaa 32 0.856( 0.139 -0.890 3.73� 10-1

Phe Lys hhcaaa 70 1.63 ( 0.25 4.15 3.32� 10-5

Phe Lys hcaaaa 49 1.19( 0.19 1.23 2.19� 10-1

aThe various structural patterns for a six-residue segment from residues
i- 1 through iþ 4; residues i and iþ 3 are underlined. The structure for each
amino acid is determined by the backbone dihedrals (φ and ψ) to be either
helix (h) or nonhelix (c). When the structure of the residue is not restricted,
the letter a is used to represent any structure. The φ and ψ definition for
helix follows a relative inclusive criterion (102, 103). bThe occurrence of the
sequence and structure pattern in the nonredundant protein structure
database PDBselect (April 2009, 25% threshold) (100, 101). cThe occur-
rence of the Leu-Lys or Phe-Lys (i, iþ 3) pairs divided by the corresponding
expected value. The expected value was obtained by bootstrapping the
corresponding individual structural pattern for positions i and iþ 3, thereby
removing bias due to amino acid usage in the structure of interest. Because
complete bootstrapping was performed 100000 times, this enabled the
calculation of a standard deviation for the expected value and thus
propensity. dThe difference between the occurrence and the expected value
divided by the standard deviation for the expected value. In other words,
the number of standard deviations that separate the occurrence and the
expected value; a positive number means the occurrence is larger than
the expected value, whereas a negative number means the opposite. eThe
probability that the occurrence and expected occurrence are the same based
on the standard deviation obtained from bootstrapping assuming a Gaussian
distribution.
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Phe-Lys (i, i þ 3) and Leu-Lys (i, i þ 3) sequences occurred more
than expected in these two structural contexts. Furthermore, these
four sequence structural patterns were particularly significant on
the basis of the considerably highly positive Z values and small
P values. Accordingly, these sequence structural patterns were
examined in more detail.

There were 234 occurrences of the Leu-Lys (i, i þ 3) sequence
patterns with Lys as the most C-terminal residue with helical
dihedrals (hhhhhc) (Table 5 and Figure 3); however, no Leu-Lys
interactions were apparent in these cases (Figure 3). Nonetheless,
there were three cases of Leu-Ala-Ala-Lys sequence, which is
the exact sequence in our experimental studies (Figure 4). There
were 70 occurrences of the Phe-Lys (i, i þ 3) sequence patterns

with Lys as the most C-terminal residue with helical dihedrals
(hhhhhc); however, none of the sequences were the Phe-Ala-Ala-
Lys sequence. Furthermore, no Phe-Lys interactions were
apparent (Figure 3). Interestingly, the relative placement of the
Leu/Phe four residues upstream fromGly in hhhhhc is consistent
with previously observed Schellman motifs (102, 111).

There were 188 occurrences of the Leu-Lys (i, i þ 3) sequence
patterns with Leu as the most C-terminal residue with helical
dihedrals (hhcaaa) (Table 5 and Figure 3); however, none of
the sequences were Leu-Ala-Ala-Lys. The most prevalent struc-
ture (84 of 188) involved the Schellman motif with a residue in
the left-handed helix conformation (Figure 3). Unfortunately,
this is unlikely the case for the peptides in this study with two

FIGURE 3: Two-helix C-terminal structural scenarios (with occurrences higher than expected) for Leu-Lys (i, i þ 3) (top row) and Phe-Lys
(i, i þ 3) (bottom row) sequence patterns. There is only one type of backbone conformation for the hhhhhc structures, whereas there are several
different types of backbone conformations for the hhcaaa structures. The backbone φ-ψ plots, the number of occurrences, average backbone
dihedral angles, the most frequently observed amino acids for each position, and the overlay of the three-dimensional structures for each type are
depicted.
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intervening Ala residues between Leu and Lys. There were 70
occurrences of the Phe-Lys (i, iþ 3) sequence patternswithPhe as
the most C-terminal residue with helical dihedrals (hhcaaa)
(Table 5 and Figure 3). The most prevalent structures (27 of
70) involved a residue in the left-handed helix conformation, and
none of the sequences were Phe-Ala-Ala-Lys. In these structures,
a hydrophobic residue was frequently present immediately after
the left-handed Gly, consistent with the Schellman motif at the
C-terminus of natural protein helices (102, 111). Because a left-
handed helix conformation was involved for the sequence
patterns with Leui/Phei as the most C-terminal residue with
helical dihedrals (hhcaaa), these sequence structural patterns are
not likely to be relevant to this study (involving right-handed

intervening Ala residues). In comparison, the Leu-Lys (i, i þ 3)
and Phe-Lys (i, i þ 3) sequence patterns with Lys as the most
C-terminal residuewith helical dihedrals (hhhhhc) would bemore
relevant to the experimentally measured high statistical mechan-
ical helix propensity of Leu and Phe. However, no specific side
chain interactions between Leu/Phe and Lys were observed in
these structures to explain the high helix forming parameters
measured experimentally.

These initial survey results considered only the residues at the i
and i þ 3 positions, ignoring the intervening sequences. It would
be logical to ask how frequently the specific Leu-Ala-Ala-Lys and
Phe-Ala-Ala-Lys sequences occur in natural structures. Accord-
ingly, we performed surveys on these two specific sequences

FIGURE 4: Helix-related structural scenarios for Leu-Ala-Ala-Lys (top row) and Phe-Ala-Ala-Lys (bottom row) sequence patterns. There are
three structural scenarios for the Leu-Ala-Ala-Lys sequence, whereas there are two structural scenarios for the Phe-Ala-Ala-Lys sequence. The
backbone φ-ψ plots, the number of occurrences, average backbone dihedral angles, and the overlay of the three-dimensional structures for each
type are depicted.
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(Table 6 and Figure 4). The occurrences were low for both
sequences, and extremely low for Phe-Ala-Ala-Lys. Importantly,
both sequences seemed to be present in helical structures; 18 of
the 25 sequence patterns were involved in helices for Leu-Ala-
Ala-Lys (Figure 4). More specifically, Leu-Ala-Ala-Lys occurred
mostly within a helix (14 of 25), and somewhat at the C-terminal
end of a helix (4 of 25), but not at the N-terminal end of a helix.
Two of the five Phe-Ala-Ala-Lys occurrences were at the
C-terminal end of a helix with clear Lys-Phe cation-π interac-
tions (112) (Figure 4). The Leu/Phe-Ala-Ala-Lys sequence pat-
terns do not occur very frequently in natural helices and are not
found at the N-terminus of helices. Despite the low overall
occurrences and propensities, both sequences are found at the
C-termini of natural helices.

DISCUSSION

Our CD data show that incorporating the same amino acid at
different positions results in varying helical contents (Figure 1).
Interestingly, there is a general positional trend for the helical
content of the peptides: KXaa16 > KXaa6 > KXaa11 (except
for Gly). Glycine is peculiar in being capable of adopting various
left-handed structures with φ>0 due to the achiral nature of the
residue. Because these conformations are not typically accessible
to natural chiral amino acids, there will be no further discussion
regarding Gly. Importantly, lower fhelix values should be ob-
served upon substitution of Ala with Leu, Phe, or Pff in the
middle of the peptide (position 11) compared to substitution at
the ends of the peptide (positions 6 and 16) for two reasons. First,
all three amino acids have lower helix propensities than the host
residue Ala, leading to lower helicities. Second, substituting Ala
with a more helix breaking amino acid (than Ala) in the center of

the peptide attenuates the helical content more than placing such
amino acids near the termini because the termini are inherently
weakly helical due to end fraying (38, 113, 114). The difference
between substituting the Ala at positions 16 and 6 is most likely
due to the asymmetric geometry of the R-helix. In particular,
the side chain CR-Cβ vectors inherently project toward the
N-terminus because of the chirality of the amino acids, backbone
dihedrals, and helix handedness. This geometry results in fre-
quent side chain shielding of upstream helix hydrogen bonds,
thereby stabilizing the helical conformation. As such, the N-
terminus ismore stable than theC-terminus inR-helices (114-119).
Although the modified Lifson-Roig theory apparently accounts
for this asymmetry by introducing capping parameters n and
c (12, 26, 34, 38, 81), the exceptionally high helical content for
peptides with non-Ala residues at position 16 cannot be fully
rationalized with the capping parameters alone. Therefore, this
required us to invoke the exceptionally high helix propensity for
the residue at position 16, and the apparent helix propensity for
the same amino acid follows the trend w16 > w6 = w11. These
results are in sharp contrast to those published by Stellwagen and
co-workers (92), apparently showing positional independence
and additivity of amino acid replacements on helix stability at
analogous positions. However, Stellwagen and co-workers artifi-
cially normalized the CD signals for all peptides, attempting
direct comparison between peptides without invoking any statis-
tical mechanical theory. Furthermore, the monomeric helical
peptideswere assumed to be in a two-state equilibrium, leading to
most likely invalid van’t Hoff analyses.

Our results show that helix propensity for an amino acid (Leu,
Phe, or Pff) is similar at positions 6 and 11, but different at
position 16 in a 19-residue Ala-based peptide. In other words,
helix propensity for an amino acid is similar near the N-terminus
and center of the peptide chain, but different near the C-terminus
of the peptide chain. These results appear to somewhat contradict
the results from Serrano and co-workers in a different Ala-based
system (94-96). Serrano and co-workers found that helix
propensity varies when placed at the first three N-terminal
residues of the peptide chain, at the last three C-terminal residues
of the peptide chain, and in the middle of the helical peptide (or
seven residues from the ends of the peptide chain) (94-96).
However, the fundamental difference between the two systems is
the variance in the immediate surrounding residues ((2 amino
acids). These neighboring residues change according to the guest
position in Serrano’s system (94-96) but remain constant in our
Baldwin-based system (12). Therefore, the results from the two
studies are valid in each of the corresponding contexts and do not
contradict one another.

The less than expected occurrence for both Leu-Lys and Phe-
Lys (i, iþ 3) sequence patterns in natural protein helices [ahhhha
(Table 5)] is consistent with the amphiphilic nature of helices in
globular proteins (103, 120-124). Helices residing on the surface
of globular proteins would require a hydrophilic face and a
hydrophobic face opposite from one another. Leu and Phe are
considered to be hydrophobic, whereas Lys is considered to be
hydrophilic. Because the geometry of an ideal helix has 3.6
residues per turn, amino acids three residues apart should have
similar characteristics (i.e., both hydrophobic or both hydro-
philic). Therefore, it is not surprising that both Leu-Lys and Phe-
Lys (i, iþ 3) sequences occur less than expected in natural protein
helices. In contrast, bothLeu-Lys andPhe-Lys (i, iþ 3) sequences
occur more than expected near the C-terminus of natural protein
helices involving the structures hhhhhc and hhcaaa (Table 5).

Table 6: Statistical Analysis for Leu-Ala-Ala-Lys and Phe-Ala-Ala-Lys

Sequence Patterns in Various Structural Patterns

sequence from

i to i þ 3 structurea occurrenceb propensityc
Z

valued
P

valuee

Leu-Ala-Ala-Lys aaaaaa 25 1.22( 0.27 1.00 3.17� 10-1

Leu-Ala-Ala-Lys hhhhhh 14 0.896( 0.226 -0.41 6.82� 10-1

Leu-Ala-Ala-Lys hhhhhc 3 1.45( 1.00 0.65 5.16� 10-1

Leu-Ala-Ala-Lys hhhhca 1 0.423( 0.274 -0.89 3.73� 10-1

Phe-Ala-Ala-Lys aaaaaa 5 0.530( 0.171 -1.45 1.47� 10-1

Phe-Ala-Ala-Lys hhhhhh 1 0.180( 0.074 -1.97 4.88� 10-2

Phe-Ala-Ala-Lys hhhhca 2 2.39( 2.58 1.28 2.01� 10-1

aThe various structural patterns for a six-residue segment from residue
i - 1 to i þ 4; residues i and i þ 3 are underlined. The structure for each
amino acid is determined by the backbone dihedrals (φ and ψ) to be either
helix (h) or nonhelix (c). When the structure of the residue is not restricted,
the letter a is used to represent any structure. The φ and ψ definition for
helix follows a relative inclusive criterion (102, 103). bThe occurrence of the
sequence and structure pattern in the nonredundant protein structure
database PDBselect (April 2009, 25% threshold) (100, 101). cThe occur-
rence for the Leu-Ala-Ala-Lys or Phe-Ala-Ala-Lys sequences divided by the
corresponding expected value. The expected value was obtained by boot-
strapping the corresponding individual structural pattern for positions i
through i þ 3, thereby removing bias due to amino acid usage in the
structure of interest. Because complete bootstrapping was performed 10000
times, this enabled the calculation of a standard deviation for the expected
value and thus propensity. dThe difference between the occurrence and the
expected value divided by the standard deviation for the expected value.
In other words, the number of standard deviations that separate the
occurrence and the expexted value; a positive number means the occurrence
is larger than the expected value, whereas a negative number means
the opposite. eThe probability that the occurrence and expected occur-
rence are the same based on the standard deviation obtained from
bootstrapping assuming a Gaussian distribution.
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However, the hhhhhc structures involve one residue beyond Lys,
and Lys is the last residue in our peptides. Therefore, the
relevancy of the hhhhhc structures may be somewhat debatable
but cannot be completely ruled out. Unfortunately, the hhcaaa
structures involve a left-handed conformation (φ > 0) for
position i þ 1 or i þ 2 (Figure 3), which is extremely rare for
the Ala residue in our peptides. Therefore, the hhcaaa structures
are most likely irrelevant to our peptides. In contrast, the specific
sequences in our study, Leu-Ala-Ala-Lys and Phe-Ala-Ala-Lys,
do not occur frequently in nature (Table 6), suggesting that Ala-
based peptides most likely do not represent the situation in
natural protein helices. Nonetheless, Ala-based peptides are still
good minimalist model systems for fundamental studies.

There are several possible explanations for the apparent posi-
tional dependence for the helix propensities in our studies. First, Lys
is preferred at theC-cap andC1positions in protein helices, whereas
Leu is preferred at the C3 and C4 positions (111, 125-127). These
general preferences are consistent with potential intrahelical Xaa-
Lys (i, i þ 3) interactions in our peptide, and intrahelical (i, i þ 3)
interactions are well-documented (21, 22, 25, 40-66). Second, the
C-terminal end of a helix may adopt a 310-helix, because 310-helices
are observed at the C-terminal end of protein R-helices (2, 128).
Furthermore, Ala-based peptides have been shown to adopt a
mixture of R- and 310-helices (129-131), with the C-terminal end
adopting a 310-helix for a 21-residue peptide (130). Interestingly, the
three-residue per turn geometry of the 310-helix could be further
stabilized by an intrahelical (i, i þ 3) interaction as proposed by
Doig (132). Analogous intrahelical Xaa-Lys (i, iþ 3) interactions
have been implied by Doig (60) and invoked by Serrano (22) for
R-helices. Third, residues near the terminus of the peptide chain
could exhibit different helix propensities. This proximity to the
terminus of the peptide chain is different from being positioned at
the ends of helices (or capping effects). On the basis of the statistical
mechanical models that describe the multistate nature for the
equilibrium of monomeric helical peptides, conformational states
with helices terminating in the center of the peptide do exist, and
capping effects can account for them (12, 26, 34, 38, 81). However,
these capping effects alone cannot account for the high helical
content for peptides with non-Ala residues incorporated near the
C-terminus of the peptide chain in this study. Therefore, the high
C-terminal helix propensity observed in this studymaybe due to the
proximity of position 16 to the C-terminus of the peptide chain
(the fourth residue from the C-terminus of the peptide chain). In
contrast, position 6 near the N-terminus is farther from the
N-terminus of the peptide chain, and thereby unaffected. This
appears to be consistent with molecular dynamics simulations on
polymers, revealing high main chain translational mobility near the
termini based on mean-square-displacement analysis (133, 134).
Also, this highmain chain translationalmobility is no longerpresent
by the fifth monomer unit from the terminus (133).

Helices are rarely present at the ends of the protein chain in
natural proteins. Furthermore, the residues at the termini of
natural proteins are generally structurally disordered and un-
resolved in atomic-resolution structures. Nonetheless, the up-
stream and downstream protein chain can create different
structural contexts compared to the N- and C-termini of the
peptide chain, respectively. In particular, the steric restrictions
would be higher and the conformational entropy should be
lower, in the presence of the upstream or downstream protein
chain compared to their absence (or near the termini of the
peptide chain). This would account for the molecular mechanics
results showing a difference in solvent exposure, the number of

van der Waals interactions, and configurational entropy for
residues near the N-terminus compared to internal residues (94).
Therefore, the helix propensity should be different on the basis of
the proximity to the ends of the peptide chain as shown in
previous studies (94-96) and the C-terminus (position 16) in this
study. The lack of this chain terminal effect near the N-terminus
(position 6) in this study suggests that the effect is diminished at
the sixth residue from the end of the peptide chain, consistent
with simulation results on a polymer (133). The length depen-
dence of helix propensity in Ala-based peptides (85, 91) may also
be due to this chain terminal effect, because the proportion of
residues in the proximity of the ends of the peptide chain changes
with chain length. Because the chain terminal effect would not
exist at internal positions of a protein, no position dependence in
helix propensity was observed in an internal helix of a protein (93).
Overall, the chain terminal effect appears to explain the high w16

compared to w6,11 in this study, the positional dependence of helix
propensity in previous studies of Ala-based peptides (94-96), the
length dependence of helix propensity (85, 91), and the position
independence in a protein helix (93).

CONCLUSIONS

Circular dichroism spectroscopy coupled with calculations
based on modified Lifson-Roig theory (12, 26, 34, 38, 81) has
been used to determine the helix propensities for Leu, Phe, and Pff
at different positions of the same helical peptide. Incorporating
Leu, Phe, or Pff at various positions of the same peptide resulted in
varying helical contents. The helicity of the substituted host
peptide follows the general trend KXaa16 >KXaa6>KXaa11.
Position dependence of the helix propensities was observed for
Leu, Phe, and Pff, with exceptionally high helix propensity at
position 16 (close to the C-terminus) compared to positions 6 and
11. The unique behavior for these non-Ala residues at position 16
may be due to specific C-cap interactions, adoption of a 310-helix
near the C-terminus perhaps with Xaa-Lys (i, iþ 3) interactions,
or the chain terminal effect. Nonetheless, it appears that helix
propensity is generally position-independent except in the presence
of alternative structures or in the proximity of either terminus of
the peptide chain. These results should facilitate the design of
helical peptides, proteins, and non-natural foldamers.
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KAla (Ac-Tyr-Gly-Gly-Lys-Ala-Ala-Ala-Ala-Lys-Ala-Ala-Ala-Ala-Lys-Ala-Ala-Ala-Ala-Lys-
NH2). The peptide was synthesized using 733.9 mg (0.150 mmol) of Fmoc-PAL-PEG-PS resin. 
The synthesis gave 966.1 mg of resin (72.3% yield). The cleavage yielded 289.4 mg of crude 
peptide (99.4% yield, 58.1% purity). The peptide was purified by preparative RP-HPLC using a 
C18 column to 99.5% purity. Retention time on analytical RP-HPLC was 23.8 min. Retention 
time on GPC was 32.2 min (monomeric). The identity of the peptide was confirmed by MALDI-
TOF mass spectrometry. Calculated for C75H128N24O21 [MH+]: 1701.976; observed: 1701.969. 
Apparent molecular weight from sedimentation equilibrium analysis: 1450±100. 
 
KLeu6 (Ac-Tyr-Gly-Gly-Lys-Ala-Leu-Ala-Ala-Lys-Ala-Ala-Ala-Ala-Lys-Ala-Ala-Ala-Ala-
Lys-NH2). The peptide was synthesized using 213.4 mg (0.051 mmol) of Fmoc-PAL-PEG-PS 
resin. The synthesis gave 279.7 mg of resin (71.1% yield). The cleavage yielded 160.3 mg of 
crude peptide (>99% yield, 43.1% purity). The peptide was purified by preparative RP-HPLC 
using a C18 column to 99.2% purity. Retention time on analytical RP-HPLC was 26.3 min. The 
identity of the peptide was confirmed by MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry. Calculated for 
C78H134N24O21 [MH+]: 1744.023; observed: 1744.001. Apparent molecular weight from 
sedimentation equilibrium analysis: 2120±230. 
 
KLeu11 (Ac-Tyr-Gly-Gly-Lys-Ala-Ala-Ala-Ala-Lys-Ala-Leu-Ala-Ala-Lys-Ala-Ala-Ala-Ala-
Lys-NH2). The peptide was synthesized using 489.9 mg (0.100 mmol) of Fmoc-PAL-PEG-PS 
resin. The synthesis gave 648.8 mg of resin (72.8% yield). The cleavage yielded 178.6 mg of 
crude peptide (99.5% yield, 59.7% purity). The peptide was purified by preparative RP-HPLC 
using a C18 column to 99.7% purity. Retention time on analytical RP-HPLC was 26.8 min. The 
identity of the peptide was confirmed by MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry. Calculated for 
C78H134N24O21 [MH+]: 1744.023; observed: 1744.168. Apparent molecular weight from 
sedimentation equilibrium analysis: 1800±180. 
 
KLeu16 (Ac-Tyr-Gly-Gly-Lys-Ala-Ala-Ala-Ala-Lys-Ala-Ala-Ala-Ala-Lys-Ala-Leu-Ala-Ala-
Lys-NH2). The peptide was synthesized using 224.1 mg (0.052 mmol) of Fmoc-PAL-PEG-PS 
resin. The synthesis gave 252.6 mg of resin (35.5% yield). The cleavage yielded 71.3 mg of 
crude peptide (>99% yield, 51.3% purity). The peptide was purified by preparative RP-HPLC 
using a C18 column to 99.6% purity. Retention time on analytical RP-HPLC was 26.9 min. The 
identity of the peptide was confirmed by MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry. Calculated for 
C78H134N24O21 [MH+]: 1744.023; observed: 1743.935. Apparent molecular weight from 
sedimentation equilibrium analysis: 3100±450. Although the apparent molecular weight exceeds 
a monomer, model analysis revealed that this peptide is a monomer in solution, because the data 
was not fit better using dimers or other larger species. 
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KLeu611 (Ac-Tyr-Gly-Gly-Lys-Ala-Leu-Ala-Ala-Lys-Ala-Leu-Ala-Ala-Lys-Ala-Ala-Ala-Ala-
Lys-NH2). The peptide was synthesized using 278.5 mg (0.05 mmol) of Fmoc-PAL-PEG-PS 
resin. The synthesis gave 341.3 mg of resin (64.5% yield). The cleavage yielded 102.0 mg of 
crude peptide (>99% yield, 58.3% purity). The peptide was purified by preparative RP-HPLC 
using a C18 column to 99.9% purity. Retention time on analytical RP-HPLC was 29.5 min. The 
identity of the peptide was confirmed by MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry. Calculated for 
C81H140N24O21 [MH+]: 1786.070; observed: 1785.062. Apparent molecular weight from 
sedimentation equilibrium analysis: 2010±210. 
 
KLeu616 (Ac-Tyr-Gly-Gly-Lys-Ala-Leu-Ala-Ala-Lys-Ala-Ala-Ala-Ala-Lys-Ala-Leu-Ala-Ala-
Lys-NH2). The peptide was synthesized using 278.9 mg (0.05 mmol) of Fmoc-PAL-PEG-PS 
resin. The synthesis gave 339.7 mg of resin (62.3% yield). The cleavage yielded 104.5 mg of 
crude peptide (>99% yield, 54.9% purity). The peptide was purified by preparative RP-HPLC 
using a C18 column to 99.9% purity. Retention time on analytical RP-HPLC was 30.1 min. The 
identity of the peptide was confirmed by MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry. Calculated for 
C81H140N24O21 [MH+]: 1786.070; observed: 1785.546. Apparent molecular weight from 
sedimentation equilibrium analysis: 1770±210. 
 
KLeu1116 (Ac-Tyr-Gly-Gly-Lys-Ala-Ala-Ala-Ala-Lys-Ala-Leu-Ala-Ala-Lys-Ala-Leu-Ala-
Ala-Lys-NH2). The peptide was synthesized using 279.1 mg (0.05 mmol) of Fmoc-PAL-PEG-PS 
resin. The synthesis gave 371.0 mg of resin (74.3% yield). The cleavage yielded 111.1 mg of 
crude peptide (>99% yield, 59.2% purity). The peptide was purified by preparative RP-HPLC 
using a C18 column to 99.9% purity. Retention time on analytical RP-HPLC was 31.1 min. The 
identity of the peptide was confirmed by MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry. Calculated for 
C81H140N24O21 [MH+]: 1786.070; observed: 1785.253. Apparent molecular weight from 
sedimentation equilibrium analysis: 2190±190. 
 
KLeu61116 (Ac-Tyr-Gly-Gly-Lys-Ala-Leu-Ala-Ala-Lys-Ala-Leu-Ala-Ala-Lys-Ala-Leu-Ala-
Ala-Lys-NH2). The peptide was synthesized using 279.8 mg (0.05 mmol) of Fmoc-PAL-PEG-PS 
resin. The synthesis gave 309.1 mg of resin (28.7% yield). The cleavage yielded 79.8 mg of 
crude peptide (>99% yield, 59.2% purity). The peptide was purified by preparative RP-HPLC 
using a C18 column to 99.4% purity. Retention time on analytical RP-HPLC was 33.4 min. The 
identity of the peptide was confirmed by MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry. Calculated for 
C84H146N24O21 [MH+]: 1828.117; observed: 1827.109. Apparent molecular weight from 
sedimentation equilibrium analysis: 1450±170. 
 
KPhe6 (Ac-Tyr-Gly-Gly-Lys-Ala-Phe-Ala-Ala-Lys-Ala-Ala-Ala-Ala-Lys-Ala-Ala-Ala-Ala-
Lys-NH2). The peptide was synthesized using 218.2 mg (0.050 mmol) of Fmoc-PAL-PEG-PS 
resin. The synthesis gave 248.4 mg of resin (37.3% yield). The peptide was purified by 
preparative RP-HPLC using a C18 column to 99.8% purity. Retention time on analytical RP-
HPLC was 26.6 min. The identity of the peptide was confirmed by MALDI-TOF mass 
spectrometry. Calculated for C81H132N24O21 [MH+]: 1778.008; observed: 1778.139. Apparent 
molecular weight from sedimentation equilibrium analysis: 1680±110. 
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KPhe11 (Ac-Tyr-Gly-Gly-Lys-Ala-Ala-Ala-Ala-Lys-Ala-Phe-Ala-Ala-Lys-Ala-Ala-Ala-Ala-
Lys-NH2). The peptide was synthesized using 220.4 mg (0.050 mmol) of Fmoc-PAL-PEG-PS 
resin. The synthesis gave 244.4 mg of resin (25.3% yield). The cleavage yielded 82.4 mg of 
crude peptide (>99% yield, 31.3% purity). The peptide was purified by preparative RP-HPLC 
using a C18 column to 98.9% purity. Retention time on analytical RP-HPLC was 27.1 min. The 
identity of the peptide was confirmed by MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry. Calculated for 
C81H132N24O21 [MH+]: 1778.008; observed: 1778.139. Apparent molecular weight from 
sedimentation equilibrium analysis: 1500±100. 
 
KPhe16 (Ac-Tyr-Gly-Gly-Lys-Ala-Ala-Ala-Ala-Lys-Ala-Ala-Ala-Ala-Lys-Ala-Phe-Ala-Ala-
Lys-NH2). The peptide was synthesized using 219.9 mg (0.050 mmol) of Fmoc-PAL-PEG-PS 
resin. The synthesis gave 262.8 mg of resin (47.9% yield). The cleavage yielded 101.3 mg of 
crude peptide (>99% yield, 29.2% purity). The peptide was purified by preparative RP-HPLC 
using a C18 column to 99.3% purity. Retention time on analytical RP-HPLC was 27.1 min. The 
identity of the peptide was confirmed by MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry. Calculated for 
C81H132N24O21 [MH+]: 1778.008; observed: 1778.691. Apparent molecular weight from 
sedimentation equilibrium analysis: 1740±120. 
 
KPff6 (Ac-Tyr-Gly-Gly-Lys-Ala-Pff-Ala-Ala-Lys-Ala-Ala-Ala-Ala-Lys-Ala-Ala-Ala-Ala-Lys-
NH2). The peptide was synthesized using 218.4 mg (0.050 mmol) of Fmoc-PAL-PEG-PS resin. 
The synthesis gave 273.0 mg of resin (53.8% yield). The cleavage yielded 59.7 mg of crude 
peptide (>99% yield, 37.0% purity). The peptide was purified by preparative RP-HPLC using a 
C18 column to 98.8% purity. Retention time on analytical RP-HPLC was 28.9 min. The identity 
of the peptide was confirmed by MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry. Calculated for 
C81H127N24O21F5 [MH+]: 1867.961; observed: 1866.952. Apparent molecular weight from 
sedimentation equilibrium analysis: 1950±130. 
 
KPff11 (Ac-Tyr-Gly-Gly-Lys-Ala-Ala-Ala-Ala-Lys-Ala-Pff-Ala-Ala-Lys-Ala-Ala-Ala-Ala-
Lys-NH2). The peptide was synthesized using 220.4 mg (0.050 mmol) of Fmoc-PAL-PEG-PS 
resin. The synthesis gave 278.5 mg of resin (50.6% yield). The cleavage yielded 66.0 mg of 
crude peptide (98.9% yield, 17.0% purity). The peptide was purified by preparative RP-HPLC 
using a C18 column to 98.8% purity. Retention time on analytical RP-HPLC was 29.4 min. The 
identity of the peptide was confirmed by MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry. Calculated for 
C81H127N24O21F5 [MH+]: 1867.961; observed: 1867.936. Apparent molecular weight from 
sedimentation equilibrium analysis: 2700±250. Although the apparent molecular weight exceeds 
a monomer, model analysis shows approximately 5% of the peptide may be a higher order 
aggregate in solution, so the major species in solution is a monomer. 
 
KPff16 (Ac-Tyr-Gly-Gly-Lys-Ala-Ala-Ala-Ala-Lys-Ala-Ala-Ala-Ala-Lys-Ala-Pff-Ala-Ala-
Lys-NH2). The peptide was synthesized using 216.8 mg (0.050 mmol) of Fmoc-PAL-PEG-PS 
resin. The synthesis gave 276.3 mg of resin (49.2% yield). The cleavage yielded 165.6 mg of 
crude peptide (>99% yield, 19.2% purity). The peptide was purified by preparative RP-HPLC 
using a C18 column to 98.7% purity. Retention time on analytical RP-HPLC was 30.2 min. The 
identity of the peptide was confirmed by MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry. Calculated for 
C81H127N24O21F5 [MH+]: 1867.961; observed: 1867.031. Apparent molecular weight from 
sedimentation equilibrium analysis: 1810±160. 
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KGly6 (Ac-Tyr-Gly-Gly-Lys-Ala-Gly-Ala-Ala-Lys-Ala-Ala-Ala-Ala-Lys-Ala-Ala-Ala-Ala-
Lys-NH2). The peptide was synthesized using 300.0 mg (0.06 mmol) of Fmoc-PAL-PEG-PS 
resin. The synthesis gave 336.4 mg of resin (32.5% yield). The cleavage yielded 104.9 mg of 
crude peptide (>99% yield). The peptide was purified by preparative RP-HPLC using a C18 
column to 99.4% purity. Retention time on analytical RP-HPLC was 21.9 min. The identity of 
the peptide was confirmed by MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry. Calculated for C74H126N24O21 
[MH+]: 1687.961; observed: 1687.792. Apparent molecular weight from sedimentation 
equilibrium analysis: 1780±150. 
 
KGly11 (Ac-Tyr-Gly-Gly-Lys-Ala-Ala-Ala-Ala-Lys-Ala- Gly-Ala-Ala-Lys-Ala-Ala-Ala-Ala-
Lys-NH2). The peptide was synthesized using 513.3 mg (0.10 mmol) of Fmoc-PAL-PEG-PS 
resin. The synthesis gave 630.7 mg of resin (61.6% yield). The cleavage yielded 179.2 mg of 
crude peptide (>99% yield). The peptide was purified by preparative RP-HPLC using a C18 
column to 99.6% purity. Retention time on analytical RP-HPLC was 21.7 min. The identity of 
the peptide was confirmed by MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry. Calculated for C74H126N24O21 
[MH+]: 1687.961; observed: 1687.340. 
 
KGly16 (Ac-Tyr-Gly-Gly-Lys-Ala-Ala-Ala-Ala-Lys-Ala-Ala-Ala-Ala-Lys-Ala-Gly-Ala-Ala-
Lys-NH2). The peptide was synthesized using 255 mg (0.05 mmol) of Fmoc-PAL-PEG-PS resin. 
The synthesis gave 231 mg of resin. The cleavage yielded 82.5 mg of crude peptide (>99% 
yield). The peptide was purified by preparative RP-HPLC using a C18 column to 99.4% purity. 
Retention time on analytical RP-HPLC was 20.9 min. The identity of the peptide was confirmed 
by MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry. Calculated for C74H126N24O21 [MH+]: 1687.961; observed: 
1687.838. Apparent molecular weight from sedimentation equilibrium analysis: 1830±150. 
 
NCapAla (Ac-Ala-Ala-Lys-Ala-Ala-Ala-Ala-Lys-Ala-Ala-Ala-Ala-Lys-Ala-Ala-Gly-Gly-Tyr-
NH2). The peptide was synthesized using 248.3 mg (0.05 mmol) of Fmoc-PAL-PEG-PS resin. 
The synthesis gave 301.0 mg of resin (59.2 % yield). The cleavage yielded 69.8 mg of crude 
peptide (>99% yield). The peptide was purified by preparative RP-HPLC using a C18 column to 
99.4% purity. Retention time on analytical RP-HPLC was 23.5 min. The identity of the peptide 
was confirmed by MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry. Calculated for C69H116N22O20 [MH+]: 
1573.881; observed: 1573.708. 
 
NCapLeu (Ac-Leu-Ala-Lys-Ala-Ala-Ala-Ala-Lys-Ala-Ala-Ala-Ala-Lys-Ala-Ala-Gly-Gly-Tyr-
NH2). The peptide was synthesized using 238.1 mg (0.05 mmol) of Fmoc-PAL-PEG-PS resin. 
The synthesis gave 295.0 mg of resin (64.9 % yield). The cleavage yielded 61.1 mg of crude 
peptide (96.0 % yield). The peptide was purified by preparative RP-HPLC using a C18 column 
to 99.6% purity. Retention time on analytical RP-HPLC was 27.9 min. The identity of the 
peptide was confirmed by MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry. Calculated for C72H122N22O20 
[MH+]: 1615.928; observed: 1615.821. 
 
NCapPhe (Ac-Phe-Ala-Lys-Ala-Ala-Ala-Ala-Lys-Ala-Ala-Ala-Ala-Lys-Ala-Ala-Gly-Gly-Tyr-
NH2). The peptide was synthesized using 248.6 mg (0.05 mmol) of Fmoc-PAL-PEG-PS resin. 
The synthesis gave 282.1 mg of resin (36.1 % yield). The cleavage yielded 72.6 mg of crude 
peptide (>99% yield). The peptide was purified by preparative RP-HPLC using a C18 column to 
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99.7% purity. Retention time on analytical RP-HPLC was 27.5 min. The identity of the peptide 
was confirmed by MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry. Calculated for C75H120N22O20 [MH+]: 
1649.913; observed: 1649.825. 
 
NCapPff (Ac-Pff-Ala-Lys-Ala-Ala-Ala-Ala-Lys-Ala-Ala-Ala-Ala-Lys-Ala-Ala-Gly-Gly-Tyr-
NH2). The peptide was synthesized using 123.3 mg (0.026 mmol) of Fmoc-PAL-PEG-PS resin. 
The synthesis gave 142.4 mg of resin (36.0 % yield). The cleavage yielded 36.1 mg of crude 
peptide (>99% yield). The peptide was purified by preparative RP-HPLC using a C18 column to 
98.7% purity. Retention time on analytical RP-HPLC was 30.8 min. The identity of the peptide 
was confirmed by MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry. Calculated for C75H115F5N22O20 [MH+]: 
1739.886; observed: 1739.908 
 
NCapGly (Ac-Gly-Ala-Lys-Ala-Ala-Ala-Ala-Lys-Ala-Ala-Ala-Ala-Lys-Ala-Ala-Gly-Gly-Tyr-
NH2). The peptide was synthesized using 238.1 mg (0.05 mmol) of Fmoc-PAL-PEG-PS resin. 
The synthesis gave 290.8 mg of resin (62.3 % yield). The cleavage yielded 69.8 mg of crude 
peptide (>99% yield). The peptide was purified by preparative RP-HPLC using a C18 column to 
99.4% purity. Retention time on analytical RP-HPLC was 24.3 min. The identity of the peptide 
was confirmed by MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry. Calculated for C68H114N22O20 [MH+]: 
1559.866; observed: 1559.514. 
 
CCapAla (Ac-Tyr-Gly-Gly-Ala-Ala-Lys-Ala-Ala-Ala-Ala-Lys-Ala-Ala-Ala-Ala-Lys-Ala-Ala-
NH2). The peptide was synthesized using 245.5 mg (0.05 mmol) of Fmoc-PAL-PEG-PS resin. 
The synthesis gave 289.6 mg of resin (50.2 % yield). The cleavage yielded 64.4 mg of crude 
peptide (>99% yield). The peptide was purified by preparative RP-HPLC using a C18 column to 
99.4% purity. Retention time on analytical RP-HPLC was 24.9 min. The identity of the peptide 
was confirmed by MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry. Calculated for C69H116N22O20 [MH+]: 
1573.881; observed: 1573.668. 
 
CCapLeu (Ac-Tyr-Gly-Gly-Ala-Ala-Lys-Ala-Ala-Ala-Ala-Lys-Ala-Ala-Ala-Ala-Lys-Ala-Leu-
NH2). The peptide was synthesized using 245.8 mg (0.05 mmol) of Fmoc-PAL-PEG-PS resin. 
The synthesis gave 634.1 mg of resin (>99 % yield). The cleavage yielded 50.7 mg of crude 
peptide. The peptide was purified by preparative RP-HPLC using a C18 column to 98.5% purity. 
Retention time on analytical RP-HPLC was 28.8 min. The identity of the peptide was confirmed 
by MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry. Calculated for C72H122N22O20 [MH+]: 1615.928; observed: 
1615.637. 
 
CCapPhe (Ac-Tyr-Gly-Gly-Ala-Ala-Lys-Ala-Ala-Ala-Ala-Lys-Ala-Ala-Ala-Ala-Lys-Ala-Phe-
NH2). The peptide was synthesized using 241.3 mg (0.05 mmol) of Fmoc-PAL-PEG-PS resin. 
The synthesis gave 368.3 mg of resin (>99 % yield). The cleavage yielded 39.0 mg of crude 
peptide. The peptide was purified by preparative RP-HPLC using a C18 column to 99.0% purity. 
Retention time on analytical RP-HPLC was 29.0 min. The identity of the peptide was confirmed 
by MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry. Calculated for C75H120N22O20 [MH+]: 1649.913; observed: 
1649.360. 
 
CCapPff (Ac-Tyr-Gly-Gly-Ala-Ala-Lys-Ala-Ala-Ala-Ala-Lys-Ala-Ala-Ala-Ala-Lys-Ala-Pff-
NH2). The peptide was synthesized using 247.7 mg (0.05 mmol) of Fmoc-PAL-PEG-PS resin. 
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The synthesis gave 258.5 mg of resin (11.1 % yield). The cleavage yielded 38.3 mg of crude 
peptide (>99% yield). The peptide was purified by preparative RP-HPLC using a C18 column to 
98.7% purity. Retention time on analytical RP-HPLC was 31.7 min. The identity of the peptide 
was confirmed by MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry. Calculated for C69H116N22O20 [MH+]: 
1739.886; observed: 1738.973. 
 
CCapGly (Ac-Tyr-Gly-Gly-Ala-Ala-Lys-Ala-Ala-Ala-Ala-Lys-Ala-Ala-Ala-Ala-Lys-Ala-Gly-
NH2). The peptide was synthesized using 244.2 mg (0.05 mmol) of Fmoc-PAL-PEG-PS resin. 
The synthesis gave 171.0 mg of resin. The cleavage yielded 17.2 mg of crude peptide (>99% 
yield). The peptide was purified by preparative RP-HPLC using a C18 column to 98.5% purity. 
Retention time on analytical RP-HPLC was 24.2 min. The identity of the peptide was confirmed 
by MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry. Calculated for C68H114N22O20 [MH+]: 1559.866; observed: 
1559.150. 
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